For over two years, ENTECH has been developing terrestrial concentrator modules using high-efficiency multi-junction (MJ) solar cells. By utilizing MJ cells with color-mixing Fresnel lens optics produced by 3M, module efficiency levels of approximately 30% can be realied. Such high efficiency levels provide excellent economic leverage on all area-related costs (lenses, structures, land, etc.) of concentrator systems. ENTECH's new modules build upon a successful heritage of concentrator modules and systems developed over the past two decades. This paper summarizes progress on the development of the new concentrator module, including outdoor measurements on miniconcentrator modules employing colormixing lenses and MJ cells. A recently tested miniconcentrator module has achieved over 30% net operational efficiency, which is believed to be the first time the 30% barrier has been broken for any solar technology.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
ENTECH has been involved in photovoltaic concentrator technology for terrestrial applications for many years [l-31. Fig. 1 shows ENTECH's silicon-cell-based terrestrial concentrator module, which uses a large acrylic Fresnel lens (84 cm wide) to focus sunlight at 21X concentration onto air-cooled silicon photovoltaic cells (4 cm wide). These large (3 sq.m. aperture) concentrator modules are mounted in two-axis sun-tracking arrays. A small array containing two modules is called a SunLin&. as shown in [SlO] . This new SLA (Fig. 6 ) provides higher performance at dramatically reduced mass compared to the SCARLET array. As part of the development of the SLA, ENTECH routinely performs outdoor testing of stretched lenses. multi-junction cells, and combined lendcell modules, to ensure their proper functionality before sending them to NASA for additional testing. Despite the fact that the cells used in SLA are optimized for the AM0 solar spectrum, they have consistentty provided exceptional performance under terrestrial sunlight. This outdoor testing of SLA hardware has served as a pathfinder for the development of terrestrial concentrator modules, leading to a world-record 27%-efficient mini-concentrator module two years ago [ll-121. Many improvements have been made in space multijunction concentrator cells in the last two years [13] . Usino the latest soace wncentrator cells under the latest . For the other cell, the average of all the module eRciency at the normal operating cell temperature efficiency points is 30.6%. The average of all corresponding to the current irradiance level and ambient the module efficiency points for both cells is 29.9%. Thirty air temperature. Fig. 8 shows one of these IV curves, ~l~~~ different IV taken under conditions measured for an ambient air temperature of 25C and a confirmed Over 30% net mini-concentrator module direct normal irradiance (DNI) of 851 W/sq.m., very close to the PVUSA ratino condition for terrestrial concentrator 
html).
While the earlier dishlstirling system clearly provided a more meaningful power output (-25 kW) than the miniconcentrator modules reported here (-1 W), the authors nonetheless believe that breaking the 30% barrier Is significant. since it shows that photovoltaic concentrators can now compete head-to-head with the best solarthermal technologies on a solar-to-electric conversion efficiency basis.
Recently, EMCORE has also provided space concentrator cells lo ENTECH, and several of these prism-covered cells have also been tested outdoors in a stretched lens module. Fig. 10 shows one of these modules during an outdoor test conducted in March 2002. The performance of these miniconcentrator modules with EMCORE space cells has also been excellent, as shown in Fig. 11 . Indeed, ENTECH tested three different EMCORE cells in Importantly, NASA recently flew ENTECH stretched lens miniancentrator modules on the NASA Glenn Lear Jet test platform to determine their short-circuit current under space sunlight (AMO). NASA then used these Lear Jet results to calibrate their large area pulsed solar simulator (IAPSS) in measuring the full IV curves for these miniconcentrator modules. Miniconcentrators using cells from both Spectmiab and EMCORE achieved over 27% module efficiency (AMO, 25C) under the space sunlight spectrum [lo] . Therefore, the same cells which have provided outstandina results under around sunlight (-30% net module eff;ciency) have also provided outstanding resu 1s bnder space sunlight (-27% net module efficiency).
TERRESTRIAL CONCENTRATOR MODULE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The goal of the ongoing terrestrial concentrator module development program is to incorporate the high-efficiency MJ cells from the space concentrator program into the field-proven, large-area, mass-producible terrestrial concentrator module. By so doing, the array-level performance should approximately double compared to the present silicon-ceil-based technology. This performance doubling would drastically reduce the cost per Wan of lenses, heal sinks, housings, support structures, suntracking drives, and all other area-related items, if the new module were fully compatible with the existing field-proven arrays.
Of course, at least two cost elements will increase for the new module: cells and optics. The MJ cells are approximately two orders of magnitude more expensive per sq.cm. of cell area than silicon cells. To make the cells affordable, the module optics must be modified to increase the geometric concentration ratio from 21X to 44OX, by focussing the sunlight in both planes rather than in a single. plane.
This concentration increase will be accomplished through the use of proprietary secondary optics, which clearly add to the cost of the module. Furthermore, the hgher concentration level will require the MJ cells to be packaged with a heat spreader to maintain an acceptable operating cell temperature. But when both of these increased costs (packaged cells and secondary optics) are included in a system-level comparison. the $MI figure of merit is still substantially less for the new system, provided that the packaged MJ cells can be obtained or produced for a few dollars per square centimeter, and that these cells will perform reliably and efficiently over the 2-3 decade period required for terrestrial power plants.
The terrestrial concentrator development program has been more difficult that originally envisioned [ll] . Extending the MJ cell performance envelope to the economically required higher current levels (amps per cell) and higher current density levels (amps/sq.cm.) has involved serious and unexpected challenges. But progress is being made and problems are being overcome.
The first large-area color-mixing acrylic lenses have recently been tooled and produced by 3M using their proprietary, high-speed, lensfilm process. Secondary optical elements have been produced in prototype form. Thermal and electrical approaches for the cell package have been developed and successfully tested at the prototype level.
FUTURE PLANS
Over the next year, the development team anticipates the completion of the development of the first full-scale (3 sqm. aperture) terrestrial concentrator modules using MJ cells. After these modules are successfully field tested, commercialization of the new technology will begin.
